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FLASHES SCREEN
BY C, H. NELSON.

DURING
a motion picture con-

clave In Washington recently
one heard a great deal con-
cerning the idealism, the art
and the culture of the movies.

Also. If one were a good listener, he
heard considerably more concerning
the various quotas of the company’s
salesmen and how they were to "whoop
things up" ip order to reach a certain
figure on the right side of the ledger.
Probably no effort was made to stress
the sales move and place the culture
element below it, but to the out-
sider-looklng-in it appeared that the
convention's first object was to pot
‘•vim and vigor" into the chaps who are

selling mot ion pictures to the exhibitors.
In looking back over the years, it is

rather difficult to find that the photo-
play has advanced toward idealism, art
and culture. The primary object of
the producer, no matter how much he

, may talk, is to make pictures that will
s.il. Culture is a secondary considera-
tion; if there is an evidence of it in
a production, so much the better. The
day of Art in the movies is not at hand:
Culture and Idealism are far over the
horizon. There are a few earnest souls
working toward a higher grade of pro-
duction—but they must certainly turn
out photoplays that open the purses oi
the exhibitors.

** * *

A ND, while speaking of the missing I
•*'*¦ elements of the movies, one turns !
to the list, of pictures scheduled for pro-
duction by this same company. Among

those for the coming year are listed
such titles as "The Saturday Night
Kid.” "Three Week Ends." “Apache
Love." "The Perfumed Trap." “The
Hard Boiled Angel." "Tahiti Nights "

"High Society," "The Sawdust Para-
dise.” “The Model of Montmartre."
"Living Together.” “Loves of an Ac-
tress.” and "The Confessions of a ;
Chorus Girl.”

These pictures may be better suited
for public screening than their titles
would indicate —but they are certainty !
a far cry from Art. Idealism and Cul-
ture in the movies.

Perhaps the first move toward higher
and better things would be a few titles
which would, at least, conceal the na-
ture of the films themselves. A highh ;
cultured title-writer, a tall-domed gen-
tieman of the writing game, might
make the first step toward that far j
horizon

** * *

'T'HERE are a few directors who. if
* given leeway, would no doubt fol-

low the lines of art and culture in the
movies, but these men are not given
much chance. And. when looking at
the matter from the viewpoint of the
producer, who is forced to foot the bills,
tlje policy Is “safety first.” For in-
stance. Erich von Stroheim thinks of
art first and rarely gives a thought to
his expense account. In making “Tne
Wedding March.” which will be released
within a few months, he "overshot"
the picture to such an extent that the
great trouble seems to be in cutting it
down. There is no getting away from
the fact that he made a good picture,
a picture which would cause a great
deal of comment among the photoplay
fans, but he forgot all about the ex-
pense.

Von Stroheim might be termed a
leader among the real art directors, but
the producers are afraid of him. David j

-Wark Griffith, if he were allowed a j
free hand, would also inject the art
element m the movies, but he, like >
Von Stroheim. Is now working for the j
producers, and his expense account o
watched.

The day of art in the movies Is com-
ing, but it may be some distance off.

?* * *

T ELY DAMXTA. said to be one of the
most beautiful women of Europe

and one of the moat popular of the
young continental screen stars. haY<ur-
rived in this country to join the Holly-
wood colony. She has been selected ;
by Samuel Goldwyn to play opposite j
Ronald Colman In the picture to fol-

low "Two Lovers." In the last-named
picture Vilma Banky and Colman are
co-starrcd.

For those who keep a record of such
matters It is reported that young
Mile. Damita is 23 years old, that sin l
is a blonde, with dark brown eyes, and
that she began her theatrical career ns
a member of the ballet of the Paris
Opera. At 19 she succeeded Mile
Mistinguette as star of the famous
Casino dc Paris revue, and then, witli
her own repertory company, toured the
principal cities of Europe in light opera.
Her first screen work was done In
Berlin.

**** •

\/ILMA BANKY’S first starring vc-
! ’

hide following "Two Lovers," her
! farewell duet with Ronald Colman, will
) be entitled "The Awakening.” instead
j of "The Innocent.” as previously an-
oounced. Walter Byron, young English

i star, will play opposite Miss Banky. and
j Louis Wolheim and George Davis ap-
j pear in the cast.

*** *

UTTHE RAIDER EMDEN," one of the
1 German war films which has at- I

traded considerable attention in Eu- j
rope, is now being screened in New I
York. The picture contains many j
scenes taken during the war. being an

1 official record of the raiding exploits j
oi Capt. Carl von Muller from the time j

I Von Spee sent him into the Indian j
Ocean to the day he was taken by the
Australian cruiser Sydney.

** * *

\L JOLSON. whose movie efforts have
•* * drawn millions into the box offices,
has been insured for $1,000,000. Warner
Brothers, his employers, are named as j
the beneficiaries.

Still another war picture is promised,
directed by Fred Niblo. But perhaps it

1 has nothing to do with the conflict of j
j 10 years ago; It may be a family squab- j

i ble. The name, however, will be "War
in the Dark ”

The Fox company has made arrange-
ments to reveal song tie-ups with “Four
Sons," "Street Angel," "Sunrise" and ;
"Mother Machree," lour special pictures. ,
The song. "Sunrise and You." goes with j
the picture, "Sunrise”; "My Angel” is ,

I played softly with "Street Angel.”

The Milton Sills picture. “The Hawk s ;
Nest," is nearing completion. Wid Gun- ;
nlng is directing.

"The Patriot," which is a vehicle for
Emil Jannlngs, Is reported to deal with
the life of the mad Czar Paul of Rus- i
sia. The story is an adaptation from a i
successful European play written by
Alfred Neuman. "Ellis Island." the Jan- '

nings picture which will follow "The |
Patriot. * is a romance of the gateway j
to America, with the star in the role i
of a piece of human driftwood on the j
immigrant tide.

Madge Bellamy has an unusual part
in “Mother Knows Best,” which will be
produced by Movietone. The star sings
and talks In the production.

One of the best comedies of the year
is reported to be “The Big Kilting.” with
Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton.
Mary Brian has the leading feminine
role and Hatton has a dual role.

Richard Barthelmess is to star in
"Mutiny,” and he also will have the
leading part in "Diversion." Milton

• Sills will appear in "The Barker,” "Cap-
, tain of the Strong.” "The Eagle's Trail,”
; "The Spotter" and “Hard Rock.” Billie
Dove stars in a special production of

¦; "La Tosca‘‘The Heart of a Princess”
and "The Other Tomorrow.” Dorothy
Mackalll and Jack Mulhall will be co-
starred in "Children of the Rite,”
¦Waterfront." "Applesauce” and "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling.” Alice White
is to play the leading roles in “Show
Girl,” “On the Air." “Bluffed” and
"Rosie of the Ritz.” Charles Murray,
the comedian, is scheduled to appear in

j “The Lying Truth,” “The Sport of
; Kings.” "Wine, Women and Song” and
“Charlie's Night Out.”

A Tibet Thriller
VAOHAMMZDknew nothing of motion
1 * pictures, which is why Mohammed \
wart to the mountain when it refused I
to come to him. Today he would send ,
a couple of cameramen to imprison its{
height in ceuekrtd or have a replica
erected in the movie studio behind the j
mosque.

An lmaginau, c press agent amplifies
as follows:

“Today Tibet remains the one out-
standing land of mystery. Lhasa, hi th?
land of Lamaseries, is still “the for- ;
bidden city "

Some six white men have
seen it. Th'ee have lived to tell their
strange, shivery stories. Stories of j
the corcerous secrets of “thumo res- !
kiang." the awful black magic of the
holy men. the lamas, the awesome leg- ;
ends of the majestic Dalai Lama, re-
puted to be a thousand years old. and.
most fascinating of all, confirmation o! j
the whispers wafted west about Potola,
the forbidden Tibetan Vatican, and the '

Black Lamas of Lakhang-gompa, who
preside over the prison* of the devil
dancers, chaste virgins consecrated to
the service of the dark gods of devil
worship.”

The sights seen by these six men will
soon be seen by six millions, says the
exuberant press agent, for "Gilda Gray,
the Pearl of Poland,' has brought Tibet¦ to Hollywood and thence to the world
at large in her first Samuel Goldwyn
photodrama, "The Devil Dancer.'" “For
the first time." he assures us. "every de-
tail of (he Devil Dance will be shown

: on the screen, with a background of ab-
| solute authenticity,”

"The Devil Dancer” was written by
Harry Hervey, the orientalist. Gilda

| Gray, its star, wears costumes once
* actually worn by a real Devil Dancer

named Takla, and the idols and other
i "props" used in the temple sequences
; were borrowed from invaluable collec-
* lions of Tibetan art.

Chaney on Clowns
T ON CHANEY’S latest screen role is

designed to immortalise a fast-
dying race.

So the famous actor declares in de-
scribing bis role in “Laugh, Clown,
laugh,” Herbert Brenona spectacular
production for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
For th* down of the old stage, harle-
quinades and the circus is passing

While at work on the new screen :

drama Chaney entertained an old friend ;
In “Totolast of the great clowns.
“Toto” is still a star of the stage with !
his clown make-up, but probably the j
last. “Silvers" Oakley, who made mil-'
lams laugh, died by bis own hand in a '
tragic finish. Chester Conklin and
“Poodi**" Hannaford forsook clowning ,
for the movie*

“Playing a clown on the screen," says
Chaney, "is to me immortalizing a race
of great actors, tor the down was, I
believe the first modern actor lstrut
before the modern drama took form the
traditional plays with downs, Harle-
quins and Columbines paved its way. ‘
These harlequinades were played by
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strolling players ail over Europe. The
! ‘Joey* or clown, the Harlequin, the
•pantaloon’ and the Columbine became
internationally known.

"Then came the circus, and the clown
developed from one traditional form to
another. They had to be broader in j
their fun making. They invented the 1
paddle of two shingles which popped

j when some one was struck with lb—the
j slapstick. Thus originated the term
j slapstick comedy. Certain of the circus

i downs became famous, as ’Slivers,' who
went from the circus to the stage, Just¦ as doe* the clown In tills new picture.

‘ ’Slivers’ was perhaps the funniest of
! downs, but he died a suicide.

"It is strange,*' continues Mr Chaney,
i “that most downs are, under their
make-up, men wltii tragedies, so that
the present picture really echoes the
truth "

The picture was filmed on a lavish
scale, with a spectacular reproduction
of a great theater in Itome. European
palaces and otiier brilliant detail,

Firet National Films.
A MONO the big pictures announced

by First National are “Lilac 'lime,”
a Colleen Moor<*-Oeorge Fitzrnaurlce
special; “The Divine J,ady,” starring
Corinn* firiitlUj, “Tl«s Little Bhepherd i
of Kingdom Come" starring Hmhard
Harthelrness, hunting Dayligitt,” star-
ring Milton Hilt*. "The Yellow LUy,”
starring Biliie f>/ve; “The Hlg Noise,"
featuring Chttnirr Conklin; •ilitroid

; Teen," with Arthur J-uge, Mary Brian
and Witite; Lady lie tiood," with
Dorothy Mackaiil and Jack Muiliail,

; “The Barker.” starring Milbm Hills,
"i ite Butter and Egg Man," featuring
Jack Mulhufl “Vamping Venus," with
Cfutrlie Murray, Jy/uise Fazenda and

i Ttufltn* Todd, al»i “Tltrss itlng Mar-
! riage," wltii Mary Ae.U;i and Lloyd

Hughes, arid “The Upland Wider," star-
ring Ken Maynard

~ *

( ;
Noted Italian Film.

IN “Lucnzla ip.i gia," the Italian film
dramatization of a celebrated hlft-

b/ricai era i.as a Mu hgrourid of P.rdly
castles, aulftentpr nlsb.rica) iMalir/os

j and sumptuous sets and the characters
portrayed are of a tong vanished
family

| The plr/t If deveir.i/ad mainly through
tiie c,-mera, only a lew sobtitjee helping
U.e progress of the drama, 'flier# is no
WiMiuid time or effort The ppiore was
film'd in Italy and Conrad Veldt Paul

11 Wegener arid Maria Munir# are prom*
i in< nhy < an In it.

1

As Olivia
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MISS I.UCILI.E SPARKS. WHO
IPI AYS THE PART OF OLIVIA IN

; THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PRO-
DUCTION OF "TWELFTH NIGHT."

Coming Attractions
NATIONAL PLAYERS—"Craig's Wife.”

The open secret of Qeorge Kelly's
; success as a playwright lies in his
; amiable talent for harpooning certain
; stock types of American folk. In "The

Torchbearers” he satirized the Little
Theater movement with especial stress
on the feminine "busybody" who tram-

j pies on art for the sake of being
Identified with "a movement." In "The
Showoff" he took the mouthy indi-
vidual who is long on phrase-making
and short on action.

In "Craig's Wife." which the Na-
-1 tional players will present next wpek.

beginning May 21. he has taken that
I irritating type of housewife whose very

I immaculateness is a form of insanity
j not unfamiliar to many a husband.

Mrs. Craig is a woman who believes
that security, rather than love, is the
true reason for her marriage. Her

I home is her security and she proceeds,
roughshod, to make it so. The serv-
ants are made to use the back stairs

:to save the front. Her husband Is
: not permitted to smoke in the parlor.
She shuns visitors, for "the neighbors

i are not going to make a thoroughfare
jof my house!" Her fingers arc forever

i groping for the fugitive speck of dust,

i She is forever straightening, readjust-
I ing, correcting. The pleasure of a
quiet evening at home with the man
she married is unknown to her. A not
pretty picture, but one which Mr.
Kelly’s sly humor has softened to the
farcical point.

THE JABBERWOCK PLAYERS—-
MAY *5.

The Jabberwock Players will present
“Spring Chortles," their initial public
performance. May 25 at 8:15, in the
Western High School auditorium.
Thirty-fifth and R streets, under the
auspices of the Home and School As-
sociation. A diversified program will
be offered. Including several original
musical numbers, and Booth Tarktng-
ton's one-act play, "Beauty and the
Jacobin.”

The object of the organization Is to
foster originality in all forms of dra-
matics and to produce the better class
of dramatic works along the lines of
the Little Theater movement, for the
development of Washington talent.

Ruth Molyneaux. Frank Westbrook,
Helen Sheckels. Luis Corea. Bill Phil-
lips and Jewel Wilson, who have taken
prominent parte In several local pro-
ductions. have leading roles in the per-
formance.

Dancing and costuming are under
the direction of Christine Stewart, the
sets are designed by Cyril Flannery and
the music and lyrics are the original
compositions of Rudolph Moeller and
Harry Bauserman.

CHESAPEAKE BEACH.
The over-the-water dancing pavilion

at Chesapeake Beach will see a new
group of musicians during the coming
season, which opens Saturday, May 28.
They are known as the Mi-Jo Ramblers
and are under the leadership of Ray-
mond Kibbey.

Kibbey, an accomplished banjo
player, has had varied experience with
local orchestras. He is a partner of
Joe Bonbrest, featured banjoist at the
Earle Theater.

Burt Gibson, who played all Winter
for the Club St. Marks will bang the
drums. Charlie Tucker, well known to
Better 'Ole patrons, will toot the first
saxophone; Fred Thompson will play
second "sax" and Mat Pero will be at
the piano.

Ray and Burt have good voices and
will offer occasional numbers. Burt
will be the chief entertainer.

- —-.,-t •

Anecdote of the Stage.
COME three minutes after the curtain

went up at the Studebaker Theater,
Chicago, upon the first performance in
that city of "The Mikado" by Winthrop
Ames’ Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Co ,
it was evident that something was
wrong.

William Williams, the Nanki-Poo, had
come on as the wandering minstrel, but
liad not gone far in his song when his
voice was noticed to be forced and weak

i and it seemed that he would be unable
to finish his verses.

But the music by orchestra and en-
semble continued, and suddenly a part
of the audience, for the entire audience
never noticed the change, became aware
that there was another Nanki-Poo, with
a strong, vigorous voice.

Williams had retired into the ranks of
the chorus, handed his guitar to a cho-
rus man and, presto chango, that
chorus man, Ben Leavenworth by name,
finished the evening's entertainment in
the principal role or Nanki-Poo.

There was not the slightest sign on
the stage that anything had gone wrong.

The maneuver is worthy of going
down in stage history as one of the
anecdotes of the theater.

William* simply had a severe cold and
hi* throat closed up on him, but so
trained are the men and the women of
the ensemble of Ames' Gilbert and Sul-
livan operas that any principal part
may be filled immediately from these
ranks in any emergency

Current Attractions.
NATIONAL PLAYERS—"Merton of

the Movies."
"Westward, Hoi” watchword of the

Forty-niners, has found its revival in
another exodus to the West. This
time, though, the crusaders are not
of the venturesome type that schoon-
ered over uncharted country in cov-
ered wagons, but of a younger stripe,
ambitious and full of dreams. Holly-
wood is their objective. Thousands
of them yearly go West to "break" into
the movies and only a small percentage
manage to become even lowly “extras .”

At the National for the new week
the Summer players will present that
gripping narrative of the s'udio. "Mer-
ton of the Movies," which brought
Glenn Hunter into stardom, nnd which
was as successful on th? screen as it
was on the stage. It is a burlesque
of the film industry, unerringly reflect-
ing the heartaches, Jealousies and suc-
cesses of the “folks In pictures.”

Merton Gill is a stage-struck youth
in a small town. Nightly he prays God
to make him a good actor. Eventually
his nest-egg reaches the stage where
it can be hatched into a journey to
Hollywood, and there Merton finds
himself, unwanted abuspd. in every-
body’s way nnd with the pitying friend-
liness of only one individual. Though
regarded as a "boob" of the purest
extraction, fortunate coincidences ex-
tricate him from the level of the mob
and the very people who jeered him
are rather In shamefaced awe of him
when success accidentally caresses him.

There are four acts using six sets,
making of 'Merton" a rather preten-
tious production for stock purposes.

GLEN ECHO PARK.

Great enthusiasm on the part of its
gueste prevailed when Glen Echo Park
was officially opened for the coming
season yesterday at 1 p.m. The great
crowd found much to whet its appetite
for fun and frolic.

As might have been expected, the
new aeroplane swing did a “land office
business.” This is one of the most
spectacular amusement devices ever
brought to Washington; In fact, there

; are few in the country. The structure
is 82 feet in height, accommodates 6
planes and each holding 6 persons.
From opening time until closing, the
droning of the motors could be heard,
as passengers by the hundreds enjoyed
this new thrill.

Another amusing device making a
first appearance this year Is the "Ring-
ling Sisters' Cat Circus,” which ap-
pealed to the small boy especially, who
found opportunity to take a pot shot
at tabby as she prowled over the back
fence.

The Dip, the Coaster and the Derby
Racer, all thrillers, were well patronized.

and in the ballroom David McWilliams
made his bow to the public, and with
his orchestra received a great reception
by the dancers.

All in all, the opening of Glen Echo
Park yesterday wns something to be
remembered, and the entertainment of-
fered will be continued without abate-
ment throughout the Summer.

CHEVY CHASE LAKE.
Dancing to the music of two Meyer

Davis orchestras will b” the featured
attraction throughout the Summer at
Chevy Chase Lake, which opened for
the season several days ago.

Syncopation, planned especially to
appeal to the younger class of dance
enthusiasts, will be supplied bv the
Swanee Syncopators, stationed on the
lower pavilion, while the Davis Lake
Band, led by Ben Levine, will hold forth
on the upper pavilion

The Syncopators hate been aug-
mented with several additional musi-
cians for the Summer months. Director
A1 Kamons will continue in charge. The
orchestra on the upper pavilion will
present novelties and vaudeville spe- i
cialties ir. addition to its scheduled I
dance music programs.

• Manager J. W. Wood is planning a
series of entertainment features for the
near future, including some of the best 1
of Washington performers, and also
some of the novelties booked for Meyer
Davis’ Willow Grove Park in Philadel-
phia.

"LEAP YEAR REVELS,” Tuesday-
Wednesday.

A musical show, entitled "The Leap
Year Revels” will be presented at tli*
Jewish Community Center Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, under the joint
auspices of the Young Men’s and Young
Women's Hebrew Associations and the
Junior Hadassah, a girls.’ organization.

The show, of the revue type, has been
In rehearsal more than two months
under the direction of Bernie Fisch-
grund, with a cast of 40 voting people.
Kitty Shapiro, star of "The Dybbuk,"
produced recently at the centpr, and
Aaron Rosenthal are coaching the cast
in dance maneuvers.

The show will mark the initial stage
appearance of Emil Jolson, younger
brother of A1 Jolson. Emil has sung
several times over the radio, and is said
to have a pleasing tenor voice. Others
who will have important parts are Bella
Wolf. Wolf and Garner. Elaine Dessoff.
Frances Plotnick, Nettie Sober, Ann
Rovner. Sidney Kaltz, Eleanore Patlen
and Maurice Hayman.

The scenery for the "Revels" was de-
signed and painted by Irene Aaron,
Elaine Behrend and Mever Stolar.
Morris Bworkin has charge of the light-
ing effects. Dancing will follow both
performances of the show.

Summer Diversion
NOT every one Is the owner of an j

automobile with which to invade
the delightful countryside around Wash-
ington. nor has every one the opportu-
nity to forsake the city during the Sum-
mer months, especially when the weath-
er begins to warm up a bit, for the cool
breezes of the mountains or the gayer
vacation at the seashore. Obviously
many, especially the woman folks, often
And the time hangs heavily on their
hands during the lazy Summer after-
noons.

It ts because of this that Manager
S. E. Cochran of the National Theater
Players has awakened to the startling
and certainly unexpected realization
that he and his well liked players have
become a social asset of the National
Capital, for their Wednesday and Sat-
urday matinees, unlike those of the reg-
ular season, have become, as it were, so-
cial gatherings for all the communities
of Washington. In the great audiences
that atteffu them may be found repre-
sentatives of every quarter and. because
the patrons occupy the same seats
throughout the Summer that they have

l been gracing now for four years, a pleas-
ant contact has become established with
pleasant neighbors, and in some In-
stances this has developed Into what
Mr. Briggs would call ’beautiful friend-
ships.”

Coming from all sections, naturally
these contacts more widely spread a

knowledge of those localities and their
many Interests. Between acts many
visits are exchanged, and the many con-
versations, hurriedly carried on within
the limited time allowed, may well con-
cern some new schoolhouse. new car or
bus service, church activities or scores
of other general topics, as much so as
the art or the theater and of the arts
In general—perhaps, who known, even
the sciences. This Is quite as likely as
that the ladles might talk merely of the
fashions or other light topics of femi-
nine interest. >It Is a remarkable fact that the entire
house for the Wednesday matinees this
season has already been booked ahead,
so that the only opportunity a new-
comer might have to attend one must
of necessity, as Is often the case, come
only when, for one reason or another,
reservations are canceled. And Just
prior to starting time every Wednesday
may be seen many eagerly and anxiously
In search of seats that have been sud-
denly thrown on the market. Indeed,
one of the great heartaches of the young
stock manager this year Is the fact that,
because the spacious National Theater
could not hold them, more than 300
surplus applicants for season reserva-
tions thus far have had to be turned
away, and this number grows from
week to week, apparently without abate-
ment.

A student of psychology might And
a new interest in life could he but listen,
for the Arst time, to the conversation
that follows the fail of every curtain at
the Wednesday matinee, like the crack
of a regiment of rifles, never ending
until the rise of the curtain again, at

Next Week s Photoplays
RIALTO-—Percy Marmont in

"Ban Francisco Nights.”
METROPOLITAN George

Bancroft in ‘‘Showdown.’1

COLUMBIA—DoIores del Rio
In ‘‘Ramona.”

EARLE Alice White and
Arthur Lake In ‘‘Harold
Teen.”

PALACE -Marlon Davies In
“The Patsy.”

FOX—‘‘The Escape.”
LITTLE THEATER Ufa's

“The Street."

these performances, where one might
suppose the chief interest would be in
the play presented.

There is another fact noted bv the
close observer at these times. It is that
every patron knows the pedigree of
every player, as far as he or she could
obtain it, and each player has his or J
her favoring followers who permit noth- (
ing to> be hidden under a bushel nor ;
any trick of clever acting to go un- j
rewarded with applause. Indeed, with
these patrons their fafo-ed player is a
rare personal treasure, to be guarded
and exalted at the slightest provoca-
tion. And therein lies the secret of
stock success.

Science and Scenarios.
VLfHILE the author of the story of

Dolores Costello’s talking picture,
"Tenderloin," which makes its appear-
ance in Washington today, was John
McDermott, who also wrote the stories
for "Senorita” and "She's a Sheik."
E. T. Love. jr„ who prepared the sce-
nario for "Tenderloin" is perhaps a
more interesting character.

Mr. Love is one of those scientific
chaps, from Nashville, Tenn., who
caught the germ for writing screen
stories from an ad he encountered in
a newspaper fifteen years ago calling
for such stories. His first story was
"returned with thanks," but his second
“stuck," and he has been at it more
or less ever since.

Love’s great hobby Is scientific re-
search, and his Beverly Hills home is
furnished with a well equipped labora-
tory. He has also swung an ax with
the lumber jacks, globe trotted and
served as office man In the publishing
firm of his father. Incidentally he has
written, "at odd moments,” upward of
250 stories for the screen.

Mrs. Love, his wife, was Miss Helen
Cady, and a direct descendant of John
Alden of Puritan fame. The couple
have two charming daughters.

"Tenderloin," by the way. comes to
us as “the first of the talking pictures."

'Loaned to Sam Goldwyn.
IVfHEN Louis Wolheim completes his
”

current work in "The Racket, ’
Caddo’s underworld melodrama, he will
play a featured characterization in “The
Innocent." VUma Hanky's first Inde-
pendent starring picture. Wolheim,
whose facial landscape is winning him
world-wide screen fame, has been en- j
gaged by Samuel Ooldwyn for the j
Banky picture through arrangements
with Howard Hughes, president of the \
Caddo Co., who has had Wolheim under !
contract since the actor scored a hit !
in “Two Arabian Knights."

In “The Racket" Wolheim essays the J
role of a picturesque beer king.

Comedy Hard to Obtain.
“CATIRE on the Icrren has replaced

¦ slapstick,” says Screen Director
Clarence Badger.

"It is touch more difficult to obtain
a good comedy on the screen than a
good drama.

“Great changes are taking place in
the taste of the motion picture audi-
ence. Just as it would be follv to
bring back the old. poorly lighted,
jumpy 'flickers' of other days so would
it be suicide to attempt to revive the
pie-throwing, falling- into -the - water
days of a decade ago which was certain
then to get a laugh.

“This means that satire, or a certain
amount of gentle ridicule without
malice, has stepped up into the breach.
The next time you visit a motion pic-
ture theater analyze the feature com-
edy you see.

“The absence of ‘spills,’ I am sure,
will be startling and yet the amount
of satire will be overwhelming. One
reason for this is that motion picture
audiences are becoming more and more
sophisticated, and satire, if properly
handled, fits in like a dovetail to al-

i most any story.
"I am quite sure of my ground when

; I say that comedy is much more dif-
| ftcult nowadays to screen than straight
; drama for the reason that a well con-

structed comedy is drama plus. By
] that I mean that any story may be
turned into a comedy with the proper

i handling. Comedy requires a good.
! sound story at the start. So docs good
| drama. But comedy must go the one
| step farther in order to produce the

laughs.”

Conrad Veidt Roles.
A LTHOUGH his famous role as the

somnambulist in “The Cabinet of
Doctor Caligari” introduced Conrad
Veidt to American audiences, this noted
Gorman actor did not gain the full
measure of his fame in this country
until his recent importation to Holly-
wood.

According to the Motion Picture
Guild, however, Veidt has long been
one of the most popular stars in Ger-
many. The scarcity of his films in
America has been due to the fact that
only until recently have there been the
little film theaters to show the produc-
tions with which his name and that of
UFA are associated.

His German screen career, adds the
I Motion Picture Guild, was productive

1 of many interesting pictures, including

I “The Hands of Orioc,” in which Veidt
i was given the task of portraying a fa-
I meus pianist whose hands, lost in a
train wreck, were replaced by those of a

' condemned murderer and “The Three
I Wax Works.” a unique melodrama in

which Veidt, Emil Jannings and Wer-
ner Kraus played the roles of three
clever crooks who disguised themselves
as famous persons of history.—

0

Tempo in Screen Art.
MOORE, the noted screen

star, explains some of the secrets j
of her art.

"Tempo plays a vital part In the de- ¦plctlng of various emotions in motion j
pictures,” says the fair Colleen. “One j
must time gestures and movements in;
accordance with the mood of a scene, J
and it is necessary for one to possess a
sense of rhythm in order to play a
scene at the proper speed and to retain

j the same tempo throughout. Inexperi-

i enced players frequently spoil the es-
I fectlveness of an otherwise excellent
bit of dramatic work through the lack
of rhythm.”

Miss Moore Is particularly favored in
this respect, having studied music for
several years before embarking on her
screen career. She entered the Detroit
Conservatory of Music with the inten-
tion of becoming a concert pianist, and
her sense of tempo is naturally highly
developed.

Stages in Ancient Carnival.
' MATIVES of old England in the
ieighteenth century went to side
! shows and gaped at the dwarfs, the fat

men, the sword swallowers and the
bearded ladies with just as much in-
terest as they do now at Coney Island

So discovered Frank Lloyd when he
began research for the direction of “The
Divine I,ady," the First National pro-
duction in which Corinne Griffith is
starred.

As a result Lloyd is staging just such
a carnival as was popular in those tlm-'s.
employing more than 500 extras ip the
picturesque scenes. It will show a crude
forefather of the present-day Ferris
wheel, whose motive power was supplied
by strong-backed men: a merry-go-
round operated by horses, a man on 10-
foot stilts, a family of performing midg-
ets, a Are eater, a snake charmer and
divers other curiosities.

For the entertainment of those whos
tastes ran elsewhere was supplied s
dance pavilion and a beer and ale em-
porium—all evidences of the fact tha
human nature has not changed greatly
in more than 150 years.

A Child's Picture.
‘THE little village of Chatsworth,
1 Calif.. has been watching "Big

Boy," Educational’s 4-year-old star, anu
his supporting cast work in Big Boy
juvenile comedy, directed by Charles
Lainunt The youngster had the time
of his life on a farm near the village
feeding chickens, riding pigs and mak
ing friends with the other barnyard

i animals.
One of the outstanding features ot

| his laugh film is a cast of 30 children
! that aids the baby star In the picture
j The youngsters range from babes in

’ arms to beys of 14 years, and are used
j largely as spectators at the kids’ box*
j ing bout between "Big Boy" and Jackie
Levine.

| FILMOGRAMS
/ , MAN WHO LAUGHS,” ac-
* • I cording to Film Dally, the

I movie Bradstreet, has drawn
X from the metropolitan critics

a formidable amount of
space, and their ravings and enthusi-
asms equal, if not surpass, the combined
use of adjectives hurled at any one pic-
ture which we can recall to mind in
recent months.”

New York is said to be also elated
over the settlement of the movie trouble
with the French government by Will H.
Hays, who went to France when Ameri-
can films abroad seemed to be in a pre-
carious fix.

As sound travels more slowly than
light, the technicians of the Motion
Picture Academy of Arts and Sciences
are giving close attention to the new
“talking pictures.” the first of which
appears in Washington at the Metro-
politan this week.

Paramount’s report to the Federal
Trade Commission with respect to the
charge of conspiracy and the acquixi- j
tion of theaters is said to have been
regarded by the commission as “unob-
jectionable,” but not its failure to com- j
ply with the “cease-and-desist” order
covering block-booking.

“The Desert Song” will be the first
Vitaphone musical comedy production,
booked during the current season by the I
Warners as a road show.

Protection of the Irish and other
nationalities from defamation and race j
insult in motion pictures is demarided
in a resolution adopted by the United '
Irish Societies, which has been sent to \
the general welfare committee of the j
New York board of aldermen, which
has film regulation under consideration, j

Francis X. Bushman, jr., and his sis- ’
ter, Lenore, are to appear in Loew
vaudeville in an act entitled ’The Third
Door.”

The Ohio Censor Board has banned |
the picture entitled “Scarlet Youth.”

Tom Mix's personal appearances In
Chicago have been called off on ac-'
count of threatened pneumonia, accord-
ing to a news report.

A1 Jolson’s younger brother, Emil, Is
to appear in the “Leap Year Revue” at;

i the Jewish Community Center, the an-
nual Y. M. H. A. show, Tuesday eve-;
ning. He has the leading role.

A subsidiary of the Eastman Kodak
Co. has been organized, with the ob-
ject of producing educational films for
schools and colleges.

Hal Roach, the film comedian, an- ¦
nounces that he is going to take a mo-;
tion picture unit with him around the
world in 1929.

“A friendly test case” is to be insti-
tuted in New York to determine if the

j censor board has jurisdiction over the
dialogue in “talking pictures."

The exchanges are said to be refusing •
to rent pictures for free benefit shows
in Oklahoma because of the picture ex-;
hibitors in the theaters, who claim that j
free shows are calculated to put them j
out of business.

England, it is announced, is to make j
more than 125 feature pictures during ;
1928.

Scotland is going to get into line in j
the movie game, a new company now-
being in the course of formation. Local j
talent is to be developed, and a studio
is planned in Glasgow. j

“The Strange Case of Capt. Ramper.”

j produced in Germany by First National,
I will have its New' York premiere at the

Roxy May 19. It was made in Berlin,
with Paul Wegener in the leading role.

A road show picture of eight reels
which is being edited and put into

i shape for a New York premiere iifen-
I titled “A Daughter of Israel," and has
Betty Blythe for its star.

There is a new report Indicating tha*-
Pola Negri may make two feature pic-

j tures for Fox—one in California and
the other abroad.

Harry Langdon and Johnny Hin«*s
| are not included in First National’s pro-

gram for 1928-29.

Ulinor Glyn will provide the storv
! for the next Greta Garbo picture. It
| is entitled “Tiger Skin.’.'

Cecil B. De Mille is reported to be
l considering the production of "The
, Pioneer Woman” as his next big fea-
| ture film.

j Four directors cf the Paramount-Fa-
mous-Lasky Corporation were re-elected
at the recent annual meeting of the

) board. Their terms run for four years
The directors are Adolph Zuckor. Jesse
L. Lasky. Casimir I. Stralen and Wil-
liam H. English.

Two Wampus stars are supporting
Reginald Denny in his new picture.

| “That’s My Daddy,” which is a current,
! feature. Barbara Kent is a Wampus
! star of the class of 1927 and Lillian
I Rich of 1924.

Gilda Gray’s real name is Marianna.
, Nichalska. Her classmate In a paro-
i chial school was a little girl named
Lenore Ulrlc. Their friendship endures
to the present day, it Is claimed.

Serge HemofT. Russian dancer and
refugee, makes his first screen appear-
ance in “The Devil Dancer.” Gilda

I Gray’s picture. Temoff is a native of
: Tomsk, Siberia. The most widely known

j Chinese girl in the world, Anna May
j Wong, who supports Gilda Gray in the
picture, is an American citizen bv birth,
bom in Los Angeles January 6. 1906.
and educated there in the public school.

“Just Married." by Anne Nichols, is
definitely scheduled to be the first of a
series of Paramount pictures in which
Ruth Haylor and James Hail will be

j co-featured, with William Austin and
| Arnold Kent also in the cast. Frank
! Straycr will direct.

Harry Behn, Caddo’s scenario chief,
j who wrote the continuity for “The Big
Parade” and “Heirs Angels,” prepared
the script for “The Racket,” under-

! world melodrama starring Thomas
Meighan. Bartlett Cormack, author of
the stage plav. with Lewis Milestone,
created the film story, which Behn
scenarized.

John Manker Watters, author of
“Burlesque.” has signed a new Para-
mount contract. “Sawdust Paradise,’
an Esther Ralston starring picture now

’ in production, is his latest effort as ?

! scenarist.
—

Dick Has Great Dual Role.
DICHARD BARTHELMESS is said t<

be just completing one of his finest
characterizations in “Roulette,” his cur-
rent First National picture, in which

j he portrays the twin boys of Fannie
! Hurst's celebrated story.

• Roulette’’ is highly dramatic and is
; laid in Russia and in New York. The
big dramatic punch occurs in a court-
room. where one brother, unknown tc
the other, prosecutes him for murder.
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